In an experimental study of the physics of fast ignition the characteristics of the hot electron source at laser intensities up to 10 " Wcm"2and the heating produced at depth by hot electrons have been measured. Efficient generation of hot electrons but less than the anticipated heating have been observed.
and an axial f14parabola of focal length 170 cm in an asymmetrical spot of 40 pm x 20S
The focal spots had a speckle ,pattern sub structure with a broad power spec& of intensity. Work is in progress to correct the wavefront using a deformable mirror. T&b eam line produced a power weighted average intensity on target in 0.45 ps pulses estimated at 210'9 Wcm"2. The 500J, beam line produced 10 N Wcm'2 in 1 PW, 0.45 ps pulses. A thick glass plate debris shield protected the parabola in the 500J beam line for longer pulse operation down to 5 ps. Non linear effects precluded the me of the debris shield for lPW shots and here a plasma mirror was used to reverse the beam direction thus projecting ablated target debris away from the un-protected parabola. The off axis parabola was used with a thin debris shield for all pulse lengths in the 20 J experiments. Targets in these experiments were exposed to ASE and leakage prepulses before the main pulse. ASE in a typically 3 ns period before the pulse varied in experiments reported here from 210-5 to 2104 of the main pulse energy. The energy of leakage pulses ranged from 104 to 10'2of the main pulse, occurring 2 ns or 4 ns before the main pulse but could be made as low as 104 with precise adjustment of Pockels cell gates.
The hot electron source
A central theme of the experimental work has been the characterization of the hot electron source produced at a solid target. Electrons directed into the target~required in fast ignition to heat compressed (200 to 600 g/cc) thermonuclear fuel to ignition conditions (15 keV and density radius product prof 0.5 gcm-2). Electrons of about 1 MeV energy have the necessary range.
Extensive experiments were carried out with the 20J, 0.4 ps beam at 25 degree P polarized incidence on flat layered targets. A Mo fluor layer 50 micron thick war+sandwiched between a front layer of variable material and thickness and a 1 mm thick polymer back layer. Electrons from the focal spot on the front layer penetrated into the target Wd induced Kct fluorescence in the Mo which was recorded via the back of the target by a CCD camera operating as a proportional counter at signal levels giving single photon detection in each pixel. The X-ray spectrum in the vicinity of the 17.5 keV Mo K(xfluorescence was recorded as a spectrum of counts from the CCD pixels and showed the Ka line with a background continuum. Subtraction of the continuum gave the Ka yield. The detector was calibrated absolutely with a 22 keV, Cd'wgamma radiation source.
Data were recorded for CH, Al and Cu front layers of mass per unit area up to 0.5 gcm-2, the penetration depth needed for fast ignition. The results Sare shown in figures 1 and 2 where the depth at which the fluor layer is located is specified in units of mass per unit area because the range of an electron of a given energy is determined principally by the mass per unit area irrespective of the material. The most obvious features are the decrease in Ka yield with increasing depth in all cases and the decrease at a fixed depth as the material is changed from Cu to Al to CH. The electrons are clearly less able to penetrate the CH target.
There is a smaller reduction in penetration changing from Cu to Al.
To interpret these experiments we used two codes ITS and Lasnex. The first is a 3D Monte Carlo electron photon transport model describing scattering, energy loss and Ka and Bremsstrahlung emission by electrons in cold matter with no self consistent potentials or magnetic fields or heating effects. The source of electrons was specified as a relativistic Maxwellian of variable mean energy with either a 90 degree or a 30 degree cone half angle.
The second is plasma code Lasnex, which was run in lD with hydro -effects switched off to describe how hot electrons created with a Maxwellian energy spectrum in a spherical region of diameter equaI to the focal spot diameter, diffuse and heat up the surrounding initially cold matter. The model computes the changing temperature and resistivity of the , plasma, energy loss and heating from electron collisions, electrostatic potentiaI, return current and ohmic heating. The lD spherical geometry is only a rough approximation to the experiment and the Lasnex results are not therefore suitable for quantitative comparison with experiments. Potentials computed with Lasnex were comparable to the mean energy of the hot electrons only close to the focal spot and at early times. The potential well rapidly increased in radius and decreased in amplitude and was of negligible significance over most of the distance traversed by the electrons in diffusing to the fluor layer .The computed behavior for CU.Al and CH targets was similar but the modelling of CH targets was more inaccurate as the high resistivity of cold CH was seriously underestimated by the plasma model. Ohmic j.E heating within &e potential well was predicted to be significant accounting for example for 38% of the absorbed laser energy in Cu targets.
Based on the Lasnex modelling, use of the ITS code to model the Ka data for Cu and Al targets was an approximation which was expected to be valid over most of the path traversed by the electrons. The code was run for a relativistic Maxwellian electron energy distribution function which was found to give a good fit to PIC code modeling6. The ITS model showed that typically W% of the excitation of Ka fluorescence was by electron collisions and 10% by the Bremsstahlung radiation from the hot electrons. Fitting the slope of the fall off in Ka yield with depth gave the mean energy <E> or temperature kT of the hot electrons. Fitting the absolute yield gave a conversion efficiency which was a weak function of the angular distribution of the source electrons. For CUtargets cE> = 0.64H).2
MeV and a conversion efficiency of 28% were obtained assuming a 90 degree cone half angle. The corresponding at the same mean energy.
figures for a 30 degree half angle were a lower efficiency of 21%
The data for Al had less scatter and assting a 90 degree cone half angle, were fitted with cE> = 330 * 120 keV and an efficiencyof31 %, the latter only marginally different from the Cu result within the errors. The estimated convefiion efficiency is a lower bound since the Ka measurement is not sensitive to the energy loss of the electrons to the induced potential which is recovered as ohmicj.l? heating. An estimate of the necessary scale up in conversion efficiency is given by the ratio (Eo + Ec)AEc for the ohmic 'o' and collisionaIly deposited 'c' energies. For Cu this factor would give a 1.6 fold efilciency increase if the lD model were exact. 2D modelling is needed however to give a quantitatively usefid scaling factor.
The CH data are radically different and show a strong reduction of electron penetration.We tentatively attribute this to potentials generated by the electron flow in the high resistivity of cold CH which is not well modeled in Lasnex.
The discussion so far neglects magnetic fields which may modi~the electron transport.
For instance we estimate that the hot electron current would be 1000 times the Alfven current if not neutralised by a cold electron return current. A reduction of electron penetration by magnetic fields would lead to a fi.uther underestimate of the conversion efilciency and/or mean energy. Our estimates should for this reason also be regarded as a lower bound.
We quote mean energy (640 keV for Cu) in preference to the temperature of the electrons for the following reasons. The temperature of a filly relativistic Maxwellian has a mean energy of 3kT whereas for a non relativistic Mawellian the mean energy is 3/2 kT. Classical Maxwellian or simple exponential forms having the same mean energy (and similar half width) but different temperatures gave essentially the same ITS model predictions for Kct yield. Mean energy therefore seems to be invariant in the fits. PIC modeling bgives a mean energy of 690 keV at 1.21019 Wcm-2. Scaling in proportion to the relativistic ponderomotive potential (RPP) suggests that_ given by PIC modelling would be 960 keV at 21019Wcm-2. This is close to.the 930 keV RPP at 210 '9Wcm-2. The 640 keV experimental value is therefore about 70% of the RPP. I Work elsewhere has determined the temperature of the hot electrons over a range of intensity x (wavelength)* up to mid 1018Wcm-2pm2 giving scaling' proportional@ (intensity)03 which extrapolate to kT = 450 keV at 210 *9Wcm-2. The temperature associated with our fitted &>= 0.64 MeV is 0.3 keV. Our lower bound measurement is therefore lower (70%) relative to other temperature measurements.
We expect experimental results in general to be significantly influenced by the form of the power spectrum of intensity on the target which for typicaIly many times diffraction limited beams we believe is broad and similar to that in a classical speckle pattern. Relativistic self focusing in preformed plasmas may fiuther broaden the spectrum of intensity. The fraction of the power at the quoted intensity is diff~cultto determine in practice and differences between experiments may arise from this source.
Anew but limited set of data was obtained recently with the high energy beam line. Al targets irradiated by 5 ps, 300 J pulses at 1019Wcm-2gave results which although scattered, were roughly fitted by the same mean energy as the results from 20 J. 0.4 ps (2 10 'gWcm-2) shots, but with a reduced 10 to 15% conversion efficiency. For longer pulses at lower intensity (20 ps, 200 to 400 J pulses at 2 10*8Wcm-2) there was also no apparent change of mean energy but a further reduction of conversion fraction to 5 to 10%. These results show an intensity dependence of the conversion fraction if analyzed assuming a constant mean energy of 330 keV as shown in f@ure 3. OIMpreliminary interpretation of this behavior is that it is attributable to a multi-temperature 'hot tail' form of the electron energy distribution which is also evidenced in hard X-ray Bremsstrahlung spectra discussed below. The low intensity long pulse shots produce an electron distribution in which only the hot tail penetrates to the depth of the K~measurements whereas in the case of the high intensity data the bulk of the electrons can penetrate to thatd epth. The apparent mean energy for the low intensity shots is therefore associated with the hot tail and we expect that the bulk of the electrons have a lower mean energy.
Bremmstrahlung emission
Bremsstrahlung emission by the hot electrons gives usefid additional information. In the case of thick high Z targets, Bremsstrahlung from the target itself dominates over that from the target chamber walls. Data of this type were obtained at normal incidence on Au targets with both 5 ps and 0.5 ps pulses from the high energy beam line.
Using the PW, 0.5 ps beam reflected by a plasma mirror, the typical energy on target assuming 70% plasma mirror reflectivity, was 330 J and the power weightedmean intensitywas up to 10 rnWcm '2. The forward directed X-ray Bremstrahlung spectrum from 1 mm thick Au targets was measured at 45 degrees from the laser axis using LizB,OT and CaSOq TLD detectors recording via 5 different absorber filters the most absorbing of which was 3 cm of Ta. The detectors were absolutely calibrated using a Coa 1.33 and 1.173 MeV gamma source. The X-ray spectrum was inferred iteratively Ikom the TLD data using a Monte Carlo model to compute the TLD signals from the resumed X-ray spectrum. This is a well established unfolding technique and it gave res~ts for the absolute spectral intensity shown in figure 4 . Similar data were recorded with 350 J, 5 PSpulses in the debris shield configuration as also illustrated in figure 4 and these showed as expected reduced spectral brightness at high photon energy.
In such a spectrum a Maxwellian electron energy distribution gives an exp( -hv/kT) spectral shape and the slope of a logarithmic plot gives the tempemmm of the electrons. As has often been seen in laser plasma studies, the slope of the spec~m in figure 4 changes significantly with increasing photon energy to indicate app~ently higher temperature at higher photon energies. This shows that the electrons do not have a simple Maxwellian energy distribution and that there is a pronounced 'hot tail' in the distribution.T he lTS code was used to model these data also, in this case computing the Bremsstrahlung rather than the K(xyield. For the 0.5 ps data it was found that at photon fair agreement with extrapolation of the Bremsstrahlung spectra for both the 5 ps and 0.5 ps cases confirming the hot tail feature in both those spectra.
In summary our observations of hot electron production have shown 28% lower bound conversion to forward directed electrons of 640 kev mean energy C1OSC
to the 1 MeV envisaged for fast ignition using intensity 21019 Wcm-2and also higher electron energies at higher intensities. This is encouraging particularly when there is evidence of substantial forward peaking of the angular distribution.
Heating
The secondmaingoalof ourresearchis to measureheatingat depthdueto thehot electrons. The fastigniterschemeassumeschannelformationat subcritical densityand holeboringat super-criticaldensitygivingpenetration of thelaserlightto withinabouttwo focal spot diameters horn the dense fuel. Over a range of this order it is necessary to have minima! lateral spreading of the electron flow and to produce intense heating. Accordingly we looked initially for thermal x-ray and thermonuclear neutrons from indicator layers buried at depths up to 50 micron in cold layered solid targets with minimum preformed Our modelling base for this work was the lD Lasnex model discussed previously which predicted heating solid matter at depth up to 20 micron to temperature of the order of 1 keV using 20 ps pulses to generate electrons of shorter range and therefore greater local heating effect.
Z-ray w tmcopy c
As an initial test we recorded streak time resolved X-ray spectra from 1 micro~thick layers of Al with a CH over-layer of variable thickness using a flat KAP crystaI spectrometer. 10
The targets were irradiated with 20 ps 20 J pulses focused to a 15 micron focal spot. The results showed resonance spectral lines of hydrogenic and He -like Al with strong spectral broadening. Fitting computed spectra suggested density of 0.8 to 1.2 10Zelectrons/cc and temperature up to 300 eV to 600 eV for 5 micron over-layer thickness. 2D Lasnex modelling shows that ablative modification of the over-layers was not negligible in this work, where the ASE prepulse was estimated at 25 mJ and a similar energy was present in a leakage pulse 4 ns before the main pulse. The fact that the density deduced from the line broadening with the 5 micron over-layer was less than solid density is probably attributable to prepulse effects.
D n uclear fusion
An alternative potentially more sensitive measure of the heating of solid matter to >1 keV temperature is DD fusion in solid CDZ Experiments were therefore conducted with targets incorporating CD2 layers. Scintiilator photo-multiplier neutron detectors were set up at a variety of angles and distances. Maximum sensitivity and high time of flight resolution was afforded by a specialized detector Lansa comprised of a 960 element array of photomultiplier /scintillator detectors, the whole array being screened by 15 cm of lead shot. The
Lansa array was locatedat21 m from the target an angle of 260 degrees to the laser axis.
Its signals were converted electronically to a digital form giving the time above a pre defined threshold signal on each channel. The other neutron detectors were single scintillator photo-multiplier units with analog recording on fast oscilloscopes.
Targets were irradiated with 20 ps and 5 ps pulses, the lower electron energy being predicted to maximize the heating close to the focal spot. The experimental data revealed features attributable to the hot tail of the electron veloc~d@iiution. Firstly _ signals were detected by Lansa from thin ( 100 micron) CH targets with no CDZ. The neutron energy spectrum deduced from the timing of the pulses at the detectors was broad, from as high as 10 MeV with the signal level rising continuously to energies below lMeV, the limit of the range of measurement. This continuum in the time of flight spectra we attribute to yn photo neutron production in the walls of the target chamber. Adding a 10 micron thick layer of CD2on the surface of the target and placing a 100 micron thick disc of solid CDZnormal to the surface to intercept 1 sterad of the ion emission from the target, gave a measure of DD hsion due to three causes -fast ions striking the CDZblock, fast ions driven into the target by light pressure and thermal fusion due to heating by electrons.
The DD iision signature was a relatively weak feature on top of the continuum in the time of flight spectrum. The DD yield was 1.7106 and was seen to be about 10x broader than the instrumental width for circa lkeV thermal fusion. It was approximately centered at 2.7
MeV suggesting that the dominant beam target interaction was from ions directed away from the target.
It was not possible to unambiguously detect thermal fbsion but a variety of targets incorporating CD2layers were irradiated with both 20 ps and 5 ps pulses and neutron emission in broad energy bands was seen with both Lansa and with the simpler scintillator
detectors. An upper bound figure for themxd fusion events from the Lansa data from a 10 micron CDZlayer buried below 0.5 micron of Cu and irradiated with 400J in 20 ps was determined to be 3104 from the data shown in figure 7 . Lasnex simulations of a 10 micron CD2layer heated-to variable initial temperature during the laser pulse with cooling by conduction and hydrodynamic expansion, gave a scahng of neutron yield with temperature from which the upper bound on the CD2temperature in the experiments was estimated at 800 eV.
The expected heating flom the ID Lasnex calculations was greater, temper+ures over 1 keV being predicted which should have shown a thermal DD fusion yield of more than ld.
The apparent failure to heat as efficiently as predicted may attributable to limitations of the Lasnex lD model but more likely is traceable to the high prepulse level in these experiments which created a considerable plasma atmosphere through which the heating beam had to penetrate in order to reach the target. Self focusing and beam spraying in the pre-plasma could significantly increase the area of electron energy deposition in the buried layer of CD2 and reduce the heating. Sirnilarly failure to penetrate significantly beyond the critical density in the preformed plasma could put the source of hot electrons at a significant distance ftom the CD2 layer.
Preformed plasma
Thecapacityof anintensebeamto penetratea preplasmawas studied by irradiating thin CH targets with 20 J puke of both 0.5 ps and 20 ps duration. Optical probing interferometry across the target surface at the second harmonic with a short pulse derived by beam splitting from the main pulse, showed details of the pre-plasma formation as indicated in figure 8 . These experiments demonstrated that 20 J, 0.5 ps pulses did not penetrate through foils of initial thickness above 1.7 micron. while 20J, 20 ps pulses penetrated up to 2 thick micron foils. There was clearly prepulse modification of the foils but the data suggest that >104 gcm-2of preformed plasma at supercritical density presents a significant barrier capable of preventing hole boring by a short duration 20 J pulse, underlining the need to avoid significant pre-plasma formation in order to optimize heating.
Conclusi&3s

I ,
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